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												"Sports with friends" - come and get a friend!

											

											 
											Enjoy the variety of wintersports!

											 
											You plan to spend your winter holidays in Bad Kleinkirchheim? 

											 
											We are your partner for winter sports. There is a wide variety of possibilities for you and your family. Get your individual information for ski school and equipment rental at Intersport Rent! You would like to have an overwiew? Here is our winterfolder 2023/ 24!

											 
											Our ski instructors will take you to the most beautiful slopes of Bad Kleinkirchheim - St. Oswald! There´s a matching group for everyone. Our friend BOBO, the skiing penguin and the KINDERCLUB team is looking forward to get to know you!

											 
											TOP for families: Our meeting points are always in the valley - it´s easy to get there. You are not sure yet? Book a trial day! So you can easily find out if you like the course. 

											 
											Ready for your winter holidays? At the ONLINESHOP you can check your GUARANTEED SKI SCHOOL PLACE. 

											 
											Twinkling snow crystals, laughing kids and insider tipps included!

											 

										 
										 
											 
												 
													 
														 
															 
																 
																	 
																		 
																			 
																				  11/06/2022  
																					  Win a Price 2023/24  

																					 

																				 
																				 
																					Win a Price 2023/24

																					 
																					What are we looking for? The best holiday moment with your #OUTDOORKOMPLIZEN

																					 
																					 

																					 
																					Our snow sports instructors are looking forward...
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																		Locations

																	

																	 
																	Find the ideal location not far from your hotel. Our online tool will help you.

open locations
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															Ski-& Sportschule 
Wulschnig St. Oswald

															 
															Biosphärenparkbahn Brunnach
Familie Wulschnig
+43/ 4240/ 555

skischule@intersportbkk.at

															 

														 

													 
													 
														 
															Ski-& Sportschule Krainer GmbH
Bad Kleinkirchheim Bach

															 
															Familie Krainer 
+43/ 4240/710


info@sportschule.at

															 

														 

													 
													 
														 
															Ski-& Sportschulen Krainer- Wulschnig 
Bad Kleinkirchheim GmbH

															 
															Kaiserburgbahn
und Haus des Sports
Tel.: +43/ 4240/ 555 - 600

kaiserburg@sportschule.at
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